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Phyllosilicates â€“ (Silicate Sheets) (Si 2 O 5)2-Tetrahedral sheet (6-fold) Many members have a platy or
flaky habit with one very prominent cleavageprominent cleavage. Minerals are generally soft, low specific
gravity, maylow specific gravity, may even be flexible. Most are hydroxyl bearing.
Phyllosilicates â€“ (Silicate Sheets) - UMass Amherst
The trioctahedral phyllosilicates are based on the structure where the octahedral layers are similar to brucite,
where Mg+2 occupies the cation position. The dioctahedral phyllosilicates are based on the structure where
the octahedral layers are similar to gibbsite, where Al+3 occupies the cation position.
EENS 2110 Mineralogy Tulane University Prof. Stephen A
Bonding in Phyllosilicates A picture of the electronic structure silicates has emerged from the numerous
quantum-chemica11â€™~12 and solid-state theo- retical ~tudiesâ€™~-â€™~ over years. The electronic
states fall into two groups of bands, the â€œO(2p)â€• bands and the â€œO(2s)â€• bands.
Isomorphous Substitution in Phyllosilicates as an
phyllosilicates, however, mainly for two reasons. 1) Compared to silicates of other structural types (ortho-,
chain-, and framework-silicates), phyllosilicates are more complex and structurally variable. The large, flexible
sites in phyllosilicate structures permit frequent and ir-regular cation substitutions, complicating their mineral
chemistry.
Seeking and Identifying Phyllosilicates on Mars â€“ A
[1] Phyllosilicates on Mars mapped by infrared spectroscopic techniques could have been affected by
dehydration and/or dehydroxylation associated with chemical weathering in hyperarid conditions, volcanism
or shock heating associated with meteor impact.
Spectroscopic study of the dehydration and/or
in phyllosilicates [11] while the weaker 3.05 Î¼m ab-sorption has been attributed to the presence of NH 4 + in
phyllosilicates [12]. ... 3020 .pdf. upper crust with no significant compositional gradi-ents. The possibility that
there has been a very effec-tive post-impact homogenization process that is not
47th Lunar and Planetary Science Conference (2016 ) 3020
Lecture Notes - Mineralogy - Silicate Mineral Classification â€¢ Silicate minerals form the largest fraction of
most crustal rocks and, therefore, receive considerLecture Notes - Mineralogy - Silicate Mineral Classification
Phyllosilicates, or sheet silicates, are formed when three oxygen atoms are shared with adjoining
tetrahedrons. The resulting infinite flat sheets have unit composition Si 2 O 5 . In structures where
tetrahedrons share all their oxygen ions, an infinite three-dimensional network is created with an SiO 2 unit
composition.
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